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GAG LAW PASSES EXCISE BILL

VOTE OF LOCKEDIN ASSEMBLY-
MEN WAS 84 TO GO

Rule Put Threagh and the Lath
Applied Wavering UpMute Mem-

bers Get the Third Degree Twa-
Repabtlcan Vste Against the Bill

March Republican mem
beiB of the Assembly were Insulted by Oov
Odell today In a manner that It the raern-

l rs did not deelro to be known a rubber
tamps would have been vigorously de-

nounced and rebuked They were locked
In the Assembly Chamber from 1130 oclock
this morning until 630 oclock tonight
the hour when they replied to tho laah and
rhtrped their ayes and voted for the hilt
demanded by the Governor Increasing
liquor tax throughout the State by one
half when they got their liberty for the
night

The hill passed by a tote of 84 ayes to
eo noes Two Republicans Patton
and Ruehl of Erie had the backbone
Ktand up against all the persuasive argu
inents of tho Governor and voted against
the bill Speaker Nixon did not veto

Assemblyman Treat Rep Cayuga was
present having been summoned from a
rick bed to the chamber but did not vote
AKserablyman Coon Albany was the only
absent Republican There worq threo
Democrats absent

proceedings today will go down
on record as the most remarkable ever hold
within legislative halls and indicate the
tyrannical attitude of the Governor of
this State and the utter lack of Independence
of the men who go to make up the State
Legislature

They were treated with u little con
slderatlon a if they were dishonest and
unscrupulous Both before and during
the session Oov Odell indicated clearly
that he did not trust them and was afraid
they would succumb to the Influences of the
lobby which rumor bad It was getting

ready to put in a hard days work to detect
the passage of the bill

The Republican leaders of the Assembly
plainly told the members they were not to
think of the bill for orders had been given
not to speak on it and If they did they mutt
not talk more than five minutes Eleven
Republicans were permitted to talk a few
minutes

But the sight that greeted any one who
sat In the galleries of the way the bill was
being treated was enough to disgust him

The eightyfive Republican members of
the Assembly were practically prisoners
Inside of the chamber A closed call of the
House was ordered immediately upon con
venlng the session That meant that
one could go in or out of the chamber
The call was Intended to prevent the inem
hen from getting out into the corridor and

JDRsetina the representative of the liquor
nif irUMi lrepreentaUvefrota entering U chamber

Speaker ixon and Leader Uogcr and
Burnett ably carried out the commands and
dictates of the Governor and when
emlscariofl of the Chief Executive of the
State visited the chamber the session

tbey could go back to the Ex-

ecutl ve Chamber and report that everything
was being done a desired No attempt
was made to keep the Democratic member
within the chamber they could go in and
out as they wished
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publican members they bad to stay hi the
chamber and at luncheon were treated-
o Kandwlchea and mineral waters to re-

ward them for
The most Interesting part of the day

proceedings waa before the session of the
embly The hour flied for the con-

vening of the Legislature is 11 oclock but
it was twentyfive minutes after that time
when Speaker Nixon rapped for order this
morning When he did he knew that he
lied the votes to pass the bill From 11

oclock until 113S the hardest work was
done and It wa thl work that saved the
billDuring

the morning It became noised
about that some members from upState
Republican counties wavering In their
adherence to the bill These member
were tent tot and taken Into tho Speaker
room where they were put through an or-
deal by Speaker Nixon and Leader
and Burnett that would make the third
flrgnw administered by pollen officials to
twpected prisoner look tame ife oom
r orion

One by one these member about fifteen
in all a sufficient number to defeat bill
were called into the room by the Speaker
colored attendantand were told what they
should do and what they should not do
When theee members took their seat they
knew that they had to veto for the bill and
that they were on tho suspect list

The Governor had not been Idle either
for his attaches had been about the hotel
lobbies after the session Monday night and
early this morning and had had a good line
on the member under suspicion

After the chaplain had prayed that the
Assembly give duo deliberation to the evcutM
of the day and had told them of their re

to tho State and their con
stitutnts Majority Leader Roger im-

mediately moved a closed call of th House
There no opposition to this

the vote to suspend the rules
This It wo known would be a tect vote
afterwhaf had happened In the Speaker1
room It wa carried by a vote of M to M-

Mesur Ruehl and Patten voting with the
Republicans for the call Assemblyman

absent at the time Minority
Leader Palmer wa o hoarse thai he
hardly speak

Assemblyman McKeown Rep Kings
made semi points of order but they were
DOt eYeD entertained and then It waa seen
the loader were OinK to jam the bill
through The debate was not at all Inter
eating The Derooorata the night previous

M vote being reached until tomorrow but
the cloture rule WM prung upon the first
man who spoke than fifteen minutes
The Speaker admonished all to apeak

Numerous amendment were offered
they were not given a serious thought

The bill waa declared aod J-
oclock

passed bill hut Wednesa vote M to
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TALK OF SCHWABS RETIRING
Prom fnlfed states Steel Presidency Bo

tOmN More Positive
Information wa distributed pretty freely

In Wall Street yesterday that Charlea M
Schwabs retirement from the presidency-
of the United State Steel Corporation was
at hand and that Mr Schwab had mado
up mind to drop the burden

The usual weekly meeting of the finance
committee of the States Steel Cor-
poration was not hold yesterday It had
been aseertod in the Street that at the
meeting the retirement of Mr Schwab as
president would come up A prominent
director of the corporation made this state-
ment yesterday regarding tho situation

All these utorles with regard to Mr
Schwabs retirement are without much
foundation Mr Schwab went away from
the buslncM because he was ill and now
that he Is back In New York It la really a
question of his taking hold of the work
and putting Into It the energy that 1s natural-
to him without danger of serious results to
himself There U no rupture or unpleasant-
ness It Is true that the methods of manag
ing the business have been changed In
Mr Schwabs absence but that would
probably have occurred In any event be-
cause of the fixed opinions of many of the
strong men of the finance committee

A representative of the United States
Steel Corporation denied yesterday re-

that the corporation was negotiating
for the purchase of ore lands In the South

ROCKEFELLERS SHOWJtR GOLD

Mexican Bepert of Girt to the Poor by
John Jr and flU Wife

AUSTIN Tex March 11 A despatch
from Oaxaca Mexico to a newspaper hero

saysThe peons southern Msxlco are sing
ing tho praises of John D Rockefeller Jr
while they are In the enjoyment of such
golden wealth as they never dreamed could
come to them All this rejoicing Is due
to the liberal hand with which Mr Rocke-
feller and his wife Mattered golden coins
on their Journey through Mexico The
wealthy visitors are still in tills country
sightseeing arid wherever they go a trail
of gold la lOft behind them which is be-

wildering to the average poor Mexican
When Mr Rockefeller arrived at Juarez-

on the Rio Grando border nearly a month
ago and started on his trip through the
country be distributed alms with a prodigal
hand among the crowds of beggars and
peons who were gathered at every station
This lasted until the City of Mexico was
reached It was in that city that Mr and Mrs
Rockefeller became Impressed with the actu-
al suffering that existed among the thousands
of poor people In their little side tripe to
points of Interest about the city they gave
china amounting to hundreds of dollars to
the supplicants Thy decided to give
the mendicants a real treat on their trip to
this city and the ruin of MItla Mr Rocke-
feller obtained from banks in the City of

number of sacks of raid coin of
the denomination of It and llfl yUM aZw-
u whiwi ww to be
given In exceptional cue of needy persons-

It was one of the most marvellous tours
ever made in this pan of Mexico by an
American tourist From the Urns the party
left the City of Mexico until they reached
here throngs of peon and beggar at the
stations were treated to the welcome sen-
sation of receiving a shower of gold

They went into the huts of the poor In
diana and bestowed alms with a
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that called upon their heads showers of
blessings front the devout Mexicans Never
before In the history of Mexico has there
been BO much gold In circulation In this part
of the country

CIVIL SERVICE LAW RIDICULED
Many Examinations Pasted by a Bey Just

Out or College
The certification of the names of the

successful candidate for the place of
Inspector of buildings at the civil service
examinations In the tall of 1BOO was made
recently to Supt Colder of the Building
Department in the borough of Brooklyn
Walter B Raymond whose name was
high on the list aa certified by Mr Calder
Was In the line of appointment Be
no intention however of taking the job
He only entered the examination as ho
explains in the following letter to Mr
Calder to demonstrate the unfairness of
the Civil Service laws

PXAK Bin Your letter announcing the
certification of mr name to you for the roil

of Inspector received
examination WM one of many which I

took when just out of college th purpoxe
of demonstrating the unfairness of our civil
service laws

was done at the Instillation of a number
of friends The variety ot positions
which have been me In preference to
practical men I a demonstration of that
factThe only knowledge of plumblnr Dent
sod vsnUlatlon derived from A after-
noons talk with John Todd

I do not that I would li desir-
able inspector therefore even If I desired
the position

Mr Raymond Is now a lawyer

MRS W C WHITNEY LEFT 9234633

Ufe Interest In Cebelln Tapestries te Her
Husband

The official appraisers have reported to
the Surrogates office that the net personal
estate left by Mr Edith Sibyl
wife of William C Whitney who died on
May 8 IBM amounted to I2148SJ ThU
includes among other work of art dx
pieces of Gobelin tapestry valued atM000
which hang In the Whitney home on Fifth
avenue Mrs Whitney jewelry I valued
at I1287U and she had 174111 cash on de

with J P Morgan Co
the win Mr Whitney is to

life Interest In the Gobelin tapetre On
hi death they win to her Arthur
Bertram A necklace
and some other
to her son but most of the to her

Adelaide Douglas Randolph-
The son and daughter were
of her fret marriage inherit h real
duary estate in shares

MX Mea Killed by Mtee ExptetWa-

nTDOTAU III March of
lx men were snuffed oclock

today by an explosion of gas la the coal
mine at this place Itva nan ara suffer
leg from terrible bums
same Urns The deed are Lafayette La
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JPMORGAN WONT INTERFERE

HELL LET AMERICAN BRIDGE
CO MANAGE ITS OWN STRIKE

He the International Bw r the
Ironworkers So The Local

Building talons Are J Ukrty t
Help by Sjmpathetlo Strikes Either

All other matter in the strikes of the
structural iron workers against the Ameri-
can Bridge Company were overshadowed
yesterday by the question of recognition
of the International Association of Struct-
ural Iron Worker by the company Pres-
ident Buchanan It learned can get
little help In bin strike from the local unions
in the building trades Moat of them are
opposed to national of their
trades

Buchanan left the Ashland House at noon
yesterday with Secretary Samuel B Don
nelly of the New York Clyio Federation-
and President Kerdlg of the local Houue

Brtdgem na Union and went
down to Wall street There he obtained an
Interview with J Plerpont Morgan He
denied later that he had been to see Mr
Morgan and talked boldly of going to see
Mr Morgan when Mr Morgan would scna
for

behalf of the American Bridge Com-

pany It was sold later that
called on Mr Morgan to get him to use
Influence to settle the strike Mr Morgan
told Mr Buchanan that it wa not for him
to Interfere lie said that he thought-
the American Bridge Company was per-
fectly able to take care of its own affairs
and needed no from outsiders

It came out yesterday that Senator
about a week ago the
inittee of organization was
meeting In Buffalo1 of
tho Civic Federation to both sides
in the but the offer was declined

There was much crltlclum among labor
men of attitude In

on of the Inter-
national organization One leader said

There uo why Buchanan should
not let the local local affair
Ho could In the background 1 belloie
when he thinks over will

fore of this TK of tho Amen
ron Bridge Company are willing to meet
the officers say
Buchanan should vail a of
executive committee at once pat it
up to the committee

to sympathetic strikes unions in
the Trades here William-
H of the board who U
also an executive officer of the Civic Federa-
tion said

The supported the
anthracite miners during and

with R season coal
Now when the biggest building
we have ever known
of a good thing to us to chest-
nuts out the fire for people In other cities

on strike
Another delegate remarked that It was

not fair to unload
their elephant on New York by tying up
work on

The American Bridge Company which
I one the
United yA QniV flid
yearly taHnenr of with the

Commissioner of Corpora
tions yesterday The statement compares
with as of Feb 11905 as
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PITTSBVRQ STRIKE DEADLOCK

Ironworkers Wont Settle It Through
Their Local Untie

PITTSBCBO March SI A hitch ha oc
curred in the negotiations between the
American Bridge Company and Its striking
workmen The company made an over-
ture for going so far AS agreeing-
to meet The only condition it
named wnd that as demands vary In dif-
ferent ports of the country the local union
should conduct the negotiations In other
words that toed S which represents this
district should confer wjth James A
Houston local representative of tho Ameri-
can Bridge

The strikers declined these

Wabash and other Ug1 contracts are
pressing They say that the present

officer of their general organization

SUNDAY NEWSPAPERS WIN

And Sunday Ice Cream Too Cenrt Saps
Philadelphia Must Have Em

PnruiDEUiiu March St Magistrate
James E Gorman today rendered his de-

cision in the cases against employees
several city newspapers the Union News
Company and the Crane Ice Cream Com-

pany who it is alleged had violated the
Sunday Blue law of 1704 In an elaborate

supported by authori-
ties he charges

other that there is
a the complaint by the omission
16 and sale of
the newspaper on Sunday not a ne

that this omission
is fatal to the prosecution and that if for
no be compelled to
discharge the defendant

were however he say
to determine this question I should cer-

tainly bo Inclined to It as a matter-
of fact only In the affirmative Perhaps-
no whether we view
commercially or in a sense

and marvellous
as the It has k
mid sometimes ahead of the wonderful
development the Commonwealth in

and In the various

pnat measwre Hslstea in
meat

ILLNESS

sends WM B n Wont reran Her
te O 8t IxMM-

BT Louis Mo March 31Mri James
L Blair president of the board of lady
managers of fair received a
letter today from the Secretary of Miss
Helen stating that MIss Goulds
physician would not to attend

ceremonies on April 10 as-

be must have rest It roads
i with that I write

of Miss condition Her physician
has decided that she U not able to
dedication exerobe to be held In St Louis
on 80 It will be for her
to at the board
of ladr managers width will take place on

tar from well
doctor told her that she must give up
all thought of everything but
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TURKEY GETS HEADY TO ACT

Situation In Balkan Growing
worse

Jpfrtdt CaWS Dnpault it fmn ffux
LoNDON March 31 Today dispatches

frptri St Petersburg Vienna and Belgrade
uniformly confirm TUB SUNS recent ad
vices that the situation In the U
growing worse The Russian consular
reports from Unkub and Monaatlr jrhlch
place the chief blame for the troubled upon
the Macedonian committees who are rep-
resented as terrorizing and coercing the
Inhabitants prepare expectation for that
military suppression by Turkey which
Austria and Russia hare declared they will
not rake a finger to prevent

The Albanians again appear as
eaton In the troubled situation It Is
stated on good authority that Albanian
bands lately surrounded the town of Mitro-
yitica demanding tho removal of the re-
cently appointed Russian consul Meeting
with a refusal they attacked the but
were repulsed with heavy lose by the Turk
lab troops fighting Ton

has a division of troops to
Albania and Russia has Instructed her

at Constantinople to urge the
lawlessness but

for thereasons explained in the
to TUB SUN on Saturday coercion of the
Albanians would bo a most dangerous en
torpriser even If it were possible

The despatched printed In THB Sirs on
Sunday said that the safety of the Sultan
would be at stake If he to raise a
finger against an owa
personal guards are Albanians who are
always under the shadow of his palace They
commit crime with Impunity In Conitan-
tlnoplu and any repression of the exactions
of the Albanian In Macedonia would have
an Immediate reaction at the Yildiz Kiosk

MASSACRE BY TURKS

Maeedenlan Committees Report a Whole
Village Wiped Out

Sftdal dill Dttptltk to TBS SOW

Rom March 31 The Macedonian com-

mittees report a fight which they represent-
as a massacre near Iitlb They say that
Turkish a band of thirty

the village of Abalitche
They surrounded the village razed
house with artillery and massacred
Inhabitants without distinction

Nevertheless according to tile report
they themselves lost more than the in-

surgents

OOr TAFT STILL ABED

Doctors rear He Will Not Be Able R
main In the Philippines

Sficitt CaNs Dnpttt It T sex
MAXIUA March 31 Gov Taft II still

to lila bed Hi lisa
to and be

shows Mime impfbveitieui He hultls daily
sessions of the Philippine Commission at
the palace The Governor expects to go
to BengUtfd for the hot months in about
two weeks He will not be necessary
for him to America Ills physi-
cian are still doubtful of his ability to
remain In the tropics
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Qen Jesse M Lee reports that the la
drones stole most of the Government
in their raid on He also
that thirty of the ladrone Implicated in the
raid have been arrested and thirteen of the
eighty rifle stolen front tho constabulary
recovered

Oov Taft has Instructed Henry T
Allen chief of the Philippine constabulary-
not to relax Ills campaign the la
drones In the province of Iliad on account-
of the death of Gen San Miguel their
former leader who was killed about a week
ago but to continue the severest
against them with the scouts and
lary Lleuts Reese and Rlokerson who
wore the heroes of the battle In which the
ladrones were severely punished and Gen
San Miguel killed have been recommended
for commissions In the Regular army

RAILWAY BRIDGE BLOWN UP
Destroyed by Dynamite Shortly After the

Orient Express Had Phased
flprttal C W Dnpttth tt Till flrx

LONDON March 31 The Orient Express
which gives a fast service between Paris
and Constantinople throe times a week
narrowly escaped destruction early this
morning-

A from Sofia of todays date
says a bridge on tho Turkish Rail
way between Adrianoplo
Pasha two miles mint the latter place was
blown up with dynamite thirty minute

express bad passed It la believed
was to blow up the train and

that the attempt was frustrated through-
the defective mechanism of the infernal
machine that was employed
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ALL ORDINANCES REPEALED
Odd Enactment of a Clerical Error by the

Aldermen-
An ordinance recently passed by the

Aldermen providing for the heating of sur-
face oars was allowed to go Into erect by
the Mayor without his approval or dU
approval On motion of this ordinance read

All or parts of ordinances of
the and public

consolidated Into the city of New
York repeAled

The words Inoonstntent or conflicting
with ordinance had been Inadvertently
omitted

The adopted yesterday an
the ordinance Soon

of them are of opinion that until the amend-
ment becomes effective by the Mayors
signature or without It after ten days they
can go and ureak all Ute ordinances except
the oarheating ordinance without danger-
of arrest If anybody tries It he will find
out bow clerical errors operate The
Mayors legal adviser aayt they dont
operate at all in such a case

JACK CHINN JIlTS A LAWYER

Aecased Hiss f tartan the Geeto Murder
to ataaC-

ncctxiUTl March M Col Jack China
of Hanodsburg Ky aJaaulted Lawyer
Theodore Hallam of In
front of Gibson tonight Col
Chlnn said that film
that printed In a New York piper
he was the real Qov-
Goebel The two Kentucklan were

either was hurt
said tonight that Chine was un-

armed when he Hallam but that
he armed himself later Some of the friend
of both expect further trouble
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TRAGEDY FOLLOWS THEFTS

PERCIYAL COVERT ShOOTS MRS
SCUOONMACIIER AND UINSELF

lie Having Coafewed U Robbing
Employer II D ad She With the
Mouse for the Murder Obscure Ex-

pected t Die Husband an

Perclval Covert of ITS Euclid avenue
East York a clerk employed by tho

Trust Company went yes-
terday afternoon to the home of Newton
Bohoonmacher of W Pine street which
is near Coverts own house and shot Mrs
Bohoonmacher She is expected to die
He then fired a Into his right
temple inflicting wound from which ha
died while on Ids way to the hospital a
short time afterward At least that is
the story of the shooting so far as the
police of the Liberty avenue station had

to discover at a late hour
Bchoonmaoher is chief engineer at the

Western Union Telegraph Companys of
floe in Dy street Ills wife whoso first
name la Lylla Is 28 years old They have
two children a nineyearold son Edward
and a baby who is 2 months old Covert
was 20 years old and lived with a married

the Euclid avenue address
The story of the shooting WON brought-

to the polio by Bohoonmacher himself
about 830 oclock last night

At that time he came out of the house
and summoned Policeman Bavendam and

neighbor Benjamin Hammell They
went to the house and found Mm Schoon
mAcher and Covert lying unconscious on
the floor of one of bedrooms The
woman had been shot in the left breast
and the blood from her wound was accumu-
lating on this floor Near it her baby was
rolling around and screaming In the next
room the nineyearold boy Edward was
in bed sound asleep

An ambulance was from the
Bradford Street and
Mrs Schoonmschor were put In It Covert
died on the way to the hospital The doc-
tors said at midnight that they expected
Mrs Schoorunaoher to die within a few
hours

The woman was conscious for a while
at the hospital and Police Captain Harklna
who at her tide for her to re-

cover her senses asked her who had done
the shooting At first she refused to tell

If you dont me said Capt Har
kins Ill have your husband

She then said that Covert had shot her
and bad then a bullet Into his own

was not arrested Ho
went back to take earn of his children

In Coverts pockets were found two
letters In both he confessed to

his employers or the bank as

Mrs Elizabeth Covert his mother
at St L 1 Harklns refused
to the text of this letter

young man said h had taken from
He said h knew it would break Ms

mothers heart but hedecided that it was
beat to her and to Inform her that he-
w end It all
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I he said that God will
forgive me and lot me and
my in heaven I can hardly expect
mercy but I It

also Carson a
friend who lives at Euclid avenue
Yukon street had urged him to confess-
to employers afraid to
do so had paid a lawyer-
to do It for him

Tin letter wax written on Astor Houso
paper and was dated Saturday March 28

he met
Covert there on that and had a drink
with him The letter was to Car
son himself and ran this way

I dont know how to thank
I bad only taken I xhonld

not now to In predicament I will now
end It I know you ax much
as I have but I now bring the to
a clove and onlr auk you to

In that letter he also said that a suicide
was generally believed to be a coward
but now knew that it took a brave
man to kill himself

Bchoonmaoher said to the
that ho was absolutely at a loss to account
for Coverts reason killing Mrs Schoon

that he and
weredevoted to each other ndcald

he had never suspected any intimacy be-
tween her and

The police were unable to find any evl
denoe had spent his

that the victims of the tragedy
went out once In a while some
times never did eo to an
that

Covert was a tingle man It was mid last
and lived with married sister at

the Euclid avenue address
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ELEVATED ROAD COLLISION

Thire Persons Injured at Adams Street
Curve In 8rekln-

On man a woman and a were In
In a rear end collision Adams
curve near the Bridge station on

the Broeklyn elevated structure at S oclock
yesterday afternoon All traffio on the
elevated lines from the Bridge on the
Brooklyn side was blocked for more than
an hour while belated paseen-

ion left the and braved the
dangers of the third rail in order to reach
stations and descend to the street to crowd
into the already overloaded trolleys

Train 416 of the Fifth avenue line rounded
the curve at two minutes of S and stopped
just out of sight of the Manna street tracks
A second train was at the Bridge station
unloading Its passengers Motor car 474
drawing a train of swept around
the curve at S crashed into

car of train 4IS
Shapiro M old of U Mont-

gomery street Manhattan and her two
worn standing in the of

oar The
was thrown to the floor and she

on her children Father I old
wa out the head and bruised

old escaped with slight
bruises while the woman was out
bruised about the head and hand Philip

U years old of 347 Clinton
this was injured about the
cheat Ambulance of the
Brooklyn Hospital the Injured

Harry Stem the motorman of the last
wa attested Patrolman Oollln

of the squad but Capt Kenny
afterward let go

SOLD GLORY FOR RHINE ESTATE

Rrfohert of JUboke Will Fly It ever Hk
Place Ness Nlenteln

Frederick of Hoboken who
will sail for will tak with
hire a large American flag which h propeeta
to fly from Klersteln estate on fee
Rhine

Im to order ray heirs to
American
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ODELL BLAMED FOR DEFEAT
DcM rati Elect Ticket at Port Jerri

carter Election
JKXTU March 81 At the Port

election today the Demo-

crat elected their entire ticket by ma-

jorities ranging from 143 to 303 Samuel
Carries elected President the first
Democrat to hold the office in several years

Republican lender attribute the weep-

ing victory toGOT Odds tax bills now
before the Legislature Republi-
can liquor dealers it the
opposition ticket YoUng machines were
used for the first tune at this village

MOB TO LYNCH A WOMAN

Shes In a Kentucky Jail Accused of Potion
lug Her Mistress

TwiN08VlLLB Ky March St Mrs L 0
Wilson who was poisoned at Olive Hill
Carter county several days ago 1s dying
Mary Ferguson her cook is accused of
having placed rough on rats in a cup of
coffee she prepared for Mrs Wilson After
drinking it Mrs Wilson was taken violently-
ill She suspected the girl and had her
arrested

Public sentiment Is so strong against the
girl that a heavy guard has been placed
about the jail to prevent her being lynched
Tonights reports say that a mob I being
formed to lynch her

PRESIDENTS FENCING MASTER

Pref Parse to Begin Giving Him Lessons
After fits Western Trip

BALTIUODK March 31 Prof Generosn
Payee lice had an interview with President
Roosevelt and made final arrangements to
begin giving him fencing lessons Immedi-
ately upon the Presidents return from Ma
Western trip was delighted with
his Interview President whom
he said he found enthusiastic and anxious
to have other members of his family also
take fencing lessons

Pavese says time President has the eye
and the physical development of a good
fencer The professor has ordered a very
fine set of foils which he will to
President and another set for practical

NEW TEXAS OIL FIELD
Petroleum Found at llarwood Said to Be

the Best In the Inlted States
AUBTIK Tex March 31 Them Is much

Interest hero in the discovery of oil near
Harwood about ninety miles southeast of
Austin Judge F A Schlick member
of the Legislature returned here today
from the now field He says that oil was
struck in the first well at a depth of ninety

and it is yielding ten barrels dally
oil Is sold by experts to be the high

eat grade ever discovered In country
and ia only equalled by the Sumatra pro-
duct It for l a barrel in crutte
state

1 rpsrotoiy are flocking into the field
umont and land value havetgona

from 10 to 300 an acre
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GOOD EYE MCULLANJ-

Greennsrn la the Navy Ten Straight
lilts at

PENBICOM Fin March 31 The finest
record at target practice ever made by u

enlisted was scored tody
of the battleship Texas

The vessel was at target practice in the
lull when for the first time McCullan aimed
one of the sixpounder scoring ten hits
out of ten shots at a range of 1000 yards
The steaming ten knots an hour

three weeks ago Be
side being his first experience in target
practice it was also his first trip on th
water

BEEF PACKERS DO NOT APPEAL
Time to File Motion for Rehearing in the

Missouri Case Expires
JwriBsoN CITY Mo March 31 The

last day for the filing of a motion for a
rehearing of the decision against the beet
packers has expired and no such motion
has been flied in the Supreme Court This
is taken to mean that the packer will pay
the fine of 14000 imposed by the court on
each of them within the days allowed
by the court which expires on April IJ

If the fines are not paid the Court will
oust them from their rights to do business-
in the State of Missouri
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FERRYBOAT BREAKS IN TWO

Man and Three horses Drowned In the
Delaware

EABTON Pa March 31 Nathaniel
Rougher and Elmer KreltB each drove a
double team on the ferry flatboat that
crosses the Delaware at Raubnvllle this
morning The flatboat parted In the middle-
in midstream and Bougher and three horses
were drowned

KrelU and ferryman William Laux wore
carried a mile down stream but were
rescued

EXPLOSION KILLS SIX
Catastrophe In the Edgar Thernion

In Braddtck-
PrtTBBcaa Pa March 31 Six men are

dead and two more are expected to die
of Injuries received in an explosion at a
blast furnace in the Steel

In Braddock this morning The
all Hungarians and Italians

They were on the platform around the stack
of the furnace 100 high

313OOO ELECTION BET
Jets W Gates and John A Drake Back

Stewart for Mayor ef Chicago
CHICAGO March 31 John W Gates

and John A Drake the millionaire plungers
have bet 15000 with James OLeary that
Graeme Stewart will be the next Mayor of
Chicago OLeary personally it hi said
took the Harrison end of the wager at even
money
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Seattle Mays lad Cfctef PeUce Indicted
SKARU Wash March 31 The Grand

Jury last evening returned all the Indict-
ments which it hid during the last
two weeks against the
Mayor for th Chief of

prominent men
In the In Ill nineteen Jndiot-
taeeU
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YOUNG CORBETT THE YICTORri

MGOVERX Iff Tttt
ROUND J

Left to the JawTOnhtbei Terry
The Boy I Knocked Dow

in the First noood fierce Fighting
In the Early of the Contest

SiN FRANCISCO 31 The fight to-
night between Terry of Brook
lyn and Young lasted
eleven with a clean knockout by
Corbett blows consisted of
right and leftswlD H on face and Jaw They
were not severe inough to daze McOovern
but apparently Vliey weakened him so much
that ho could tot rise H assorted alter
the fight tluitlw rose at tho count of nlneand
was on his fteta the time
ten The referee declares not
rise until Ven was fully counted

The flxnt was very rough
oonstoiytly rushing into dlnclieii

opponent around the body Ju t
over the bolt varying these blows with
putdaUng shortann JoU over the kidneys

The referee cautloivxl MoOovem again
And again because lu persisted hi clinching
In order to strike wish one arm free Con
belt throughout ought with great faunas
arid of McGov

at long range and also in
fair Infighting McGovemV whole object
seemed to be the fighting close
Infighting with very rough

the whole fight he landed not more
UlAn or four clean swings on
betts body and these were not of punish
Ing power The only time when
pliowrtl suffering was In the ninth round
when Mcflowm landed a fierce left clout
on CorbettH wind The wonderful redo
Deration of Corbett Med him here from a
knockout

The fighting from the start was so fierce
the audience frequently cheered wildly

In the first four rounds the fighting wan to
close that the best expert could not tell
which way th e advantage lay

In the fifth MoOovern seemed to have a
decided advantage for he hammered Con
belt savagely about the belt and the Denver
boy appeared unable to protect himself
from tactics But in the following
rounds Corbett landed several right and
left swings on McGoverns neck which
evidently distressed him

The next round was again any
but In the nlntii Corlwtt in an un-

guarded moment received the worst blow
of the fight a heavy left awing squarely
In the pit of the stomach Ko one who saw
himprotect himself then until he could re-

cover his wind will ever say that he 1 not a-

VCrcat ring general
MoGoverns friends and seconds were

shouting to him to finish the fight to close
la oh bis man but each time h tried rough-
Ing tactics Corbett clinched and held his
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The tenth round again t maUerf t

give and take Corbett had aUghtlyl UM
better of it as the swing and jabs that W
got it on Terry weakened the Brooklyn
man In the eleventh and final round
McGovern runbod at Corbett but the

boy fought with great and
kept hla man off and punished him severely
on the face and i n the wind t

It was evidently these blow that tUwJ
Uie way for the end for alter a fieroe rally Ja
the centre of the ring Corbett threw s
era off from an attempted clinch and
the Brooklyn boy could vale kin
showered blows on his tics and then l

his strength In a left and right inriai
which felled Terry as though be had beea
hit by a baseball bat Any ordinarySBU

have been knocked doan out but J-
McGovorn evidently by pure fore ol1irtB
power fell into a sitting position j
and McOovernwith an expression of acoHron Ills face tried to up
Ids hand lie was powerless to 0
arid he wan so dazed not ber 1
the timekeepers loud warning

i
He was plainly counted out

referee gave decision to
was lugged to cor

even then did not recuperate
or two

Joe wildly excited Jumped
into the ring and
that had not received fair
deal but
put a quietus on this by
that on cowt i
and that he was unable

McGovern after ho recovered anvstated that he thought the count had
mill of fight hut hla cos
dition allowed that this was not BO

in his

with McGovern that he was 4 1r
dangerous at rough Infighting

blowa that he m did not distress me
The
was
from

Corbeft and MoGovem entered ria
eleven minutes to 10 appeared inthe pink of condition but at

pounds heavier than the Brook
lyn boy

First IloundCorbrtt landed lightly with
the left on Terry neck and

Corbett followed with a straight
on noee This angered
MoOovern In a at Corbett and
landed left and right then clinched
and hi some savage jolts
The referee failed to part them and
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only blow of he dMivsid
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palled atI0 octoocn ht
Terry reach with shortTerry rushed but
ctllved a hard 10lt on whlohtloOf
him Ho took the count for

this leithe
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clinched getting la some shots arm
When referee a them

Terry got in a heavy blow oa Oarbett
T sad tried abort

arm work getting hi savage blow la a
fierce rush to

and landed heavily with left
on the nock

McOovern took a count of nine seconds
In an exchange of blow at arms length

no than
time hi the mouth But IA

CorbeU had the worst
ThIrd Hound Corbett led off with threi

straight blows for the bead without return
with a teft

out Terry respouded
severe blows Coi

followed with both right and left on-

MoGortrn neck
McOovem whole play Is to la close

and hammer the wind
flare rush delivered the K

leD but before he could n-

jSwOi t

Cerbott landed t
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